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DRYDOGi RATE IS

CUT 50 PER CENT

Port of Portland Makes Re

duction With View of
Adding Business.

MINIMUM NOW ONLY S25

President of Orrer.n Prjdock Com-

pany Rejrard Action as "Oat of
Harmony," bat Future

Conre Is rndfllccl.

Determined to mnkr the Port of
Port:a,nJ public drydock attractive to
htpowners ar.d to give owner of ves-

sels an opportunity to lift them at un-

heard of rates, the Port of Portland
Coramtisl-Ml- . yesterday nave one of the
hla-grs- t surprises of the present ad-

ministration by cutting the tariff 50
per cent. The new rates will be ef-
fective ondfiy and apply on all ves-
sels and Include a red-ictlo- of one-ha- lf

of the. minimum charge. The dis-
count allowed under the ra'es effect-Ir- e

November 1. 1510. of IS. 10 and 25
per cent, according- - to the amount of
business given the dock In a year, are
wiped out by the cut of yesterday.

"We have not been swamped with
patronage at the drydock and the cut
was made w'th a v'ew to getting busi-
ness and rather than have the plant
Idle so much we feel that It Is best to
reduce life rates." said Commissioner
Wheelwright chairman of the drydock
committee. The reduction means a 0
per cent cut under the tariff of the
Oregon drydock. a private concern,
which has secured the bulk of the busi-
ness, particularly anions; vessels of the
smaller types.

Low Schedule Adopted.
The tariff will be 1 cents a ton on

steamers up to 999 tons. 9 rents up to
1999 tons. 8 rents up to 3999 and 7
cents up to 4000 tons and over. On
sailing vessels It will be 9 cents on
carriers up to 599 tons. 8 cents up to
999 tons and 7 cents for those of lono
tons and over. The docking charge on
scows will be SIS and S for each lay
day. It was agreed by the Commission
that no lower charge would be au-
thorised for tne use of electricity, tools
and dock gear and where the minimum
charge for a vessel has been $.Q It
will be IIS after Monday.

until early in the Fall the rates were
14. 51. 18 and 13 cents on steamers, ac
cording to the same basis of tonnage,
and on sailing vessels 19. 17 and 15
cents, but the cut effective November
1 was to 10. IS, IS and 14 cents on
steamers and 18. 16 and 14 cents on
sailing vessels.

W. II. Corbett. president of the Ore
gon Drydock Company, said that the
action of the Orai sslon was Incom
prehensible to him and that the reduc-
tion of 50 per cent made Portland the
home of the lowest drydocking rates
In the country. He said he was sorry
to hear of such action, as It was out
of harmony, but what steps bo and his
colleagues would take be could not say
until he had discussed the situation.

Mcintosh Gains Benefit.
The low rates worked to the benefit

of Robert Mcintosh, who hid I13S0 for
repairs on the tug John McCraken be-
fore the reduction was announced, but
anticipating sucTi a move he agreed to
ower the figure I, a If the rates were

dropped 13 per cent and he accepted a
drop of 1150 on the B0 per cent decline,
lie will pay the Port of Portland also
for the use of the dock n handling the
McCraken. The bid of the Ft. Johns
Shipbuilding Company. $137 was first
decided to be the lowest, but that cor
poration planned to raise the tug on
ways. Joseph Supple bid liSOO and
asked a month in which to complete
he task, saving that It was Impossible

do proper work on the lines set
forth for less. Theodore Knudson bid

127J. but It wns said the proposals
were ambiguous.

Bids for rubber sleeves for the. dredge
pipe lines and for lining for pumps on
both diggers were opened and referred

Captain Groves, superintendent of
dredges.

The subject of entering Into con.
racts for supplying the dredges with
uel during the coming season was left

Captain Pease, acting as chairman
the absence of C. F. Swigert. p.lds

will also be nsked for brush and other
atrrlal to be used In constructing a

bulkhead at the drydock. where the
basin Is to be Improved.

BRIDGE DOI.PHIX TORN' OIT

Flood Halt Work on Kallrond
Croi.-lii- g and Does Da mace.

More reports of flood damage were
received yesterday along the river than
on Wednesday In the same district.
et It was n t serious and In most In- -
ta.icee necessitated only the employ.

mei't of steamers to recover properly
liat had broken adrift.
When a raft of logs broke loose

rom the Portland mill w ednesday
fternoon It crashed Into one of the

new dolphins ot the Hawthorne
bridge, on the enrth aide of the wea:
pan, and yes'e-da- y the dolphin wont
c.t. Some of the piling having been

broken and t was so weakened t

P. could not withstand the current.
of 9 piling In tee dolphin, 13 were
recovered and towed to the city levee
by the steamer Hoo Hoo.

Three barges of sand, owned by the
Columbia Digger Company, dragged

nchors from a point below the Haw
thorne bridge and drifted through the
Morrison brlifge without dimage and
were picked up by the steamer Her- -

ttles. One was anchored off Stark
tieet. where the anchor fouled a cable
f tho Pacific States Telephone & Tele

graph Company, so that It was impos-
sible to move the barge without dam- -
ge to the cable.

At the site of the new Harriman
bridge the gasoline cruiser Eva was
bartered to stand by In the event any

thing went adrift and she also assist- -
d men from one part of the works to
nother. The fact the water had risen

within two feet of Alaska dock
ausetl the Union Drldge & Construe-lo- n

Company to lay off a part of its
crew after all material on the lower
ock had been moved. Work will be

retarded the remainder of the week.
ut by Monday. It Is expected, the

water will have receded sufficiently
permit the concreting of piers to be

resumed. Seundlngs made yesterday at
he site of the rrew pier on" the East I

ide showed that the flood had not
a used the foundation to scour and It

la not expected damage will result.
A launchhouse broke from Its berth

t some point In the upper harbor and
passed through the bridges. Consld- -
rable heavy drill, even large trees.

came down. The crew of the steamer
Pomona, which returned from Oregon
City before noon, owing to the closing
of the locks and the Impossibility of

avlgatlon above there, said that they
Id not think property above Portland

via in danger and that they 6 not
i see any damage.

CKLTIC GtEX HAS An RIVED

Mini! Enters Harbor and Pierre An
tonlne Leaves Today.

Coming; to load wheat for the United
Kingdom the British ship Celtic Glen,
54 days from Call no. entered the Colum-
bia Klver yesterday morning and today
she will leave up. bound for Llnnton to
discharge ballast. The German bark
Miml, which was at LJnnton. yesterday
shifted to the North Bank to begin work-
ing wheat.

The German ship Elfrieda. lying In the
stream at Llnnton. was hauled Into the
berth vacated by the Miml to discharge
ballast The French bark Pierre An-toni- ne

yesterday cleared with 111,733 bush-
els of wheat, valued at fcTJOS. and will
start down this morning, bound for
Viueenstown or Falmouth for orders.
Among the early arrivals expected Is the
French bark Dossuet. which pi:t out from
the Golden Gate January 14. The French
ship David d'Angers sailed from San

ITEAJIEB INTEIX1GEXCC

m te Arrlea.
Nam. From Date.

Northland. .. . . San Francisco In port
Alilaiarv . Kurrfc. la port
Golden Gate. ..Tillamook. ... In rt
Klamath. . . . . ui Francisco In port
Hom City.... . n r.dro... In port
falcon ..San FranclaoJan. 21

Roanoke. . . . . ..San I'edra... Jan. .J
lirrakaat.r. Xom liar.. Jan.
Sua H. ClmoraTtllamook. .Jan.
Bearer ..Han Pedro.. . Jan.
Anrli Kudon Jan. J 4

P.ar. ..San P.dra.. Jan.
Geo. W. Elder. San Pedro., . Jan. J9

Scheduled ta Depart.
Name. For. Date.

Klamath 5in Franrlaao Jan. 20
UolOen Gate. ...Tillamook.... Jan. -- 1

Alliance Eureka Jan. -- I
Hoe City .Pan "!. .. Jan. 2"J
Northland tmn FTanelacoJan. 2i
Falcon ...an Kranciect Jan. 3
H reakwater. .. .Cons Bar Jan. -- I
Sue H. Rimore. Tillamook .... Jan. it
Roanoke. ...... Fan Pedro... jan. -
Anvil ..Ilandon. ..... Jan. -- ti

Bearer tan Pedro. .. Jan. 27
Geo. W. Elder, .ban Pedro. ..Feb. 1

Bear San Pedro... Feb. 1

Diego Tuesdav and the same day the
French ship Marechal de Castries put
out of Hoburt, bound for Portland.

Alliance Floats Once More.
Her repairs being practically com

pleted for a second time within a week,
the steamer Alliance was lowered from
the Port or Portland drydock yester-
day afternoon and towed to Martin's
dock, where she will take on cargo
and at the same time minor work re
maining will be attended to. It Is
probable the steamer will sail for Eu
reka and way ports Saturday.

Shaver Executives Work.
Captains "Jim" and 'Del" Shaver

took turns at the wheel yesterday,
owing to a rush of work caused by the
breaking adrift of five rafts of the
Willamette Pulp & Paper Company,
moored at St. Johns, and two rafts of
the University Lumber Company. Cap
tain "Jim" Shaver went out on the
steamer Cascades to round up the run
away, while Ms brother looked after
harbor work as skipper of the Sarah
Dixon.

Marine Xotes.
To work additional cargo the French

bark Bayard yesterday moved from the
North Bank dock to Oceanic

To carry passengers from trains
stalled by landslides on the O. R. & N.,
the steamer hlmore yesterday made
trip to Corbett and brought the be
lated travelers to Ash-stre- et dock.

To load lumber for the south the
steamer Daisy yesterday left for Pres
cott. The steamer Northland will
finish discharging at Oak-stre- et dock
today and shift to Oceanic to take on
wheat.

Captain Thomson, skipper of the
steamer Alliance, who went to San
Francisco, his old home, on business
connected with ropalrs to that vessel.
returned yesterday and resumed com
mand.

Commander Kllicntt, Lighthouse In
spector, was yesterday advised by mall
that Llghtvessel $2. which left her sta-
tion on Umatilla Beet Sunday, after
breaking her chain and Using 130
fathoms, would return to her station
yesterday.

Keplanklng in several places will be
required on the hull of the steamer J.
N. Teal and considerable work will be
done on her stem, which was damaged
through striking rocks. She Is on the
ways at the yards of the St. Johns
Shipbuilding Company.

To load lumber for Shanghai the
British tramp Northumbrla was yester
day chartered by the China Import &
Kxport Lumber Company. She Is at
Guaymas and will proceed first to
Puget Sound, as she has general cargo
for Henry Lund & Company.

Superintendent Campion, of the Port
of Portland towage service, yesterday
assured Harbormaster Speler that a
small raft of piling that had lodged
against one of the piers of the new
Harriman bridge would be hauled away
today, on the arrival of tugboats from
the lower river.

It was yesterday learned that the
British steamer Strathlyon. which was
recently taken by the Portland & As-

iatic Steamship Company under time
charter for a year to replace the lost
Norwegian steamer Sella, sailed from
Hongkong Wednesday. She Is to steam
vta the usual Japanese ports and Is ex
pected here February 18.

There yesterday cleared at the
Custom House the French bark Pierre
Antonlne. for the I nlted Kingdom;
steamer Northland, for San Francisco,
with 350,000 feet of lumber and con
siderable wheat; the steamer Daisy In
ballast for San Francisco, and the otl
tank steamer J, A. Chanslor light for
the same port. With the steamer Rose
City, the Northland, Chanslor and
Daisy entered with cargo irom tne uoi- -
den Gate.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Jan. Is. Arrived Bteamer

Fort HraKS. from San Frmncleco. Sailed
Steamer Sua H. Elmore, for Tillamook; tug
Oo. K. Voebura and barge Nehalem, for
Tillamook.

Astoria. Jan. IP. Condition at the mouth
of the river at & P. M.. moderate, win!,
aoutha-eat-. 20 mll-s- weather, cloudy.

down at 1'" .10 A. M. and sall-- at 2:10
P. M.. Brttlsh bark Forfarshire, for Queens-tow- n

or Falmouth. Arrived ut 0 A. M. an I
t up at 2 P. M-- . ateann-- Fort llrasg, from

San Francisco. Sailed at 11 A. M., gaao- -
llne schooner Anvil, for fsandon and way
ports. balled at 12:30 P. M.. steamer Case i,
for Baa Franclicx Arrived at 11 A. M.,
ftrltlan ship Celtic O en. from Csllao. Palled
at 2:4.1 P. M., lirltlab bark Inverness, for
Vfuevnetown or Falmouth. Sailed at 12 noon,
steamer Geo. W. Eider, for San Dleso and
war porta.

San Franciaeo, Jrn. 19. Arrived at 2 A.
M.. steamer ilalnler. fiom P?,tland. 8nllid
at 1 P. M.. ate Vner Falcon, for Portland,
fly wlroleaa Fifteen of crew of steamer
Ukm were taken oft by steamer Wataon
and vessel abandoned.

Monterey. Jan. 19. arrived Stenmer
Rosecrans. from Portland.

San Francisco. Jin. IS. Arrived Steam-er- a
Rainier, from Astoria; San Jacinto,

Temple K. Dorr, from Grays Harbor: ship
.eon Plum. from Newcastle, Rnsland.

Sailed Steamers Falcon. for Portland:
Svea. for Grays Harbor; Harold Dollar, for
Seattle.

Yokohama. Jan. IS. Sailed Hercules, for
Portland. Or.

Lie of Wlsht. Jan. Is. Passed Falls of I

Orchv. from San Francisco, for Gr1mey.
t'all-u,- . Jau. 1. Arrived previously Prln-ce-

Mary, from Clyde, for Vancouver.
Montevideo. Jan. 1. Arrived Admiral

Exeiroaas, from ban Francisco.

Tide at torU Friday.
Huh. Low.

S A. M.. .11 feet' 11 rO A. M....2.1 feet
5:01 P. M... .. lul,ll:lo P. M....L6 feat
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HILL GOING SOUTH?

Nevada - California Activity

Gives Color to Rumors.

CONNECTION IS POSSIBLE

Railway Officials Discredit Story
That Pendleton Is Destination.

Klamath Falls Regarded
as Jfore Likely.

In the recent movements of the di-
rectors of the

Railway, operating- - from Reno,
Nev., northward to Alturas. CaL. Is
seen a plan on the nart of the milsystem to secure a physical connec-
tion between the lines In Orecon and
San Francisco.

The possibilities of such action aremany and the reasons for it are numer-
ous, although Portland as well as East-ern officials of the Hill companies deny
the Intention to form such an amalga-
mation with the southern line.

The announcement recently went out
from the office of the

that an extension U to be
built from Alturas to Pendleton, but
doubt was expressed as to the. course
to be taken in rounding Goose Lake,
on the boundary between California
and Oregon. At the time the road was
built the Intention. to invade SouthernOregon was expressed by the officials,
but the ultimate direction of the ex-
tension seems never to have been de-
termined.

That the new line should be built to
Pendleton Is a statement which Port-
land railroad men give little credence.
They are inclined, rather, to believe
that Klamath Falls or a point on the
Oregon Trunk line In the Deschutes
Valley will be the ultimate destina-
tion.

With Klamath Falls as the terminus,
connection would be given with the
new main line of the Southern Pacific
that now is being built. If the back-
ers of this road seek to effect a rail
connection with the Hill lines the con-
struction of a road into Klamath Falls
will not preclude this possibility, as
the extension of the Oregon Trunk to
that city Is not without the scope of
near future railroad development.

The construction of a road to any
point south of Bend, or even as far
north as Bend, would accomplish the
same junction with the Hill line.

The object In building from Alturas
to Pendleton Is not apparent. But If
such a move Is contemplated It seems
likely that the road would be built on
the east side of Goose Lake. The fact
that doubt was expressed as to the
course to be adopted In rounding Goose
Lake gives reason to believe that Pen
dleton Is not the objective point after
all.

With the northern end of the line
fully connected with the Hill system In
the Northwest the operation of trains
into San Francisco would be a com-
paratively easy matter If the relation
ship between Hill and the Western Pa-
cific is as pleasant as appears from the
surface.

XATROX BRAXCII DOXE IX YEAR

Trains to Run Into Klamath Falls
Xext January, Says Visitor.

With 100 miles of railway yet to con
struct. It will be one year before the
Southern Pacific Company will be run-
ning trains over the Natron branch
into Klamath Falls. That Is the opln- -
on of Judge Baldwin, of Klamath, who

arrived here yesterday.
"Tracks are laid and construction

trains are running 26 miles north of
Klamath Falls," said Judge Baldwin.

I was talking with Contractor Erlck- -
son Just before leaving and lie said
that the grade was completed this
week considerably above Sprague
River. The track is laid to William-
son River. All told about 40 miles are
graded and 30 miles of track laid north
from Klamath Falls. from Natron,
south, I understand, 45 miles have been
completed. The intervening space is
in the neighborhood of 100 miles. Much '
of this is of easy construction, partlc- -
ularly In. what is known as the Klam
ath Marsh. Here It will be constructed
quickly and, as Constructor Kelley told
me, with the exceptlbn of pushing a
tree aside here and there, there are no
serious barriers.

We all figure that next January we
will be able to come direct to Portland
by this new route. I have been told
that several new contracts have been
let between a point above Sprague
River and the southern terminus be-
low Natron.

'Our postal bank is something of a
failure. It was a mistake In my opin-
ion to place It mere. We are all bor
rowers, we haven thinly settled coun-
try. The man who has money to lend
certainly would prefer to let the banks
have it at 4 per cent rather than the
Government at 2 per cent. The bank
should have been located In a more
settled country where the conditions
are different. Down our way we are
all developers and are engaged In try- -
ng to build up a country. We have not

reached the stage where we can afford
to have Idle money."

BRANCH LIBRARY BURNED

Building Is Beyond Repair and
4000 Books Are Ruined.

Fire starting from an over-heate- d

stove destroyed the branch library of
the Portland Library Association, at
East Eleventh and East Alder streets.
early yesterday morning, damaging
the building beyond repair and ruining
the 4000 or more volumes Inside. Ef
forts of neighbors, equipped with gar-
den hose, supplemented the work of
the fire department, but the fire had
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gained such headway before It was
discovered that only the shell of the
building was preserved.

One janitor has charge of this build-
ing and the branch library in Albina.
He had started a fire In the East Port-
land building and had gone to the
other to do likewise. While he was
gone the heat became so intense that
the woodwork Ignited. Mrs. S. D.
Graves, living near the library, saw
the smoke and after turning In an
alarm called the neighborhood. The
damage Is estimated at between $6000
and $8000. The records were destroyed
and It is not known who the persons
are who have books borrowed from
the library. v

Borrowers are requested to return
their books to the main library at Sev-
enth and Stark streets. Immediate
steps will be taken by the trustees to
provide a temporary home for the
branch, and a new building: will be
erected as soon as possible.

AUT0ISTS WILL BANQUET

Local Club to Entertain Prominent
SpealA-r- s at Annual Meeting.

Portland'and Oregon automobile en-

thusiasts to the number of 300 or moTe
have accepted Invitations sent out by
the entertainment committee of the
Portland Automobile Club to participate
In the festivities attending the annual
banquet of the organization scheduled
to be held at the Commercial Club to-

night.
An elaborate repast has been pre-

pared for the autolsts, and a programme
of speeches from prominent officials
and auto enthusiasts has been arranged.
M. C. Dickinson, president of the Au-

tomobile Club, will act as toastmaster
and has a number of surprises up his
sleeve to be pulled on the auto owners
at opportune Intervals. In planning
this big "Jinks" President Dickinson
has been ably assisted by Julius L.
Meier, W. B. Mackay and Frank Branch
Riley, each of whom has offered some
unique suggestions for the entertain-
ment of the clubmen.

Among the prominent speakers who
will talk of subjects of interest to the
autolsts are Governor West, Theodore
B. Wilcox and others of prominence In
public affairs.

Among the attractions announced for
tonight will be the displaying of several
motion picture films of famous auto
mobile races, among which will be De
Palma's victory at the recent Palm
Beach races.

MONUMENT MEN COMING

Dealers of Three States to Meet In

Portland Xext Week.

Thursday, January 26. has been fixed
as the first day of the two days' ses
sion of the Northwestern Monument
Dealers' Association, to be held in
Portland. The states of Idaho. Wash-
ington and Oregon are within the juris-
diction of the society. E. M. Thayer,
president, of Seattle, is scheduled to
open the meeting. He will deliver his
annual address, after which will be
read the report of H. J. Blaeslng,. of
Portland, as delegate to the National
convention of monument dealers, held
this year In Rochester, N. Y.

There will be a theater party the
first night. On the second day there
will be reports of committees, election
of officers and a sight-seein- g trip.
That night at 6:30 a banquet will be
held at the Hotel Belvedere. It is
thought 100 monument dealers will be
present:

MAN LEAPS FROM BRIDGE

Helping Line Thrown by 'Crew of
: Steamer Refused by Suicide.

While others were scurrying around,
toiling and sweating to move their be-
longings beyond the reach of flood
waters, an unknown man walked up
the west approach of the Steel bridge
at 10 o'clock yesterday morning, con- -
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tlnulngr his way over the draw and to
a point the bridge-tender- s'

headquarters, where he nimbly mount-
ed the rail and, iSeemingrly without the
slightest pause, hurled himself into
the swirllngr waters of the

He appeared above water as the
current carried him past Alnsworth
dock, but refused make any effort
to catch a line thrown by crew of
the steamer Diamond O. Nothing is
known as the man or motive.

BUILDING BOARD MEETS

New Body Appointed by Mayor
Simon Perfects Organization.

Members of the Board of Appeal, ap
pointed by Mayor Simon in accordance
with the new building law, held their
first session yesterday, electing Lewis
Russell chairman. The board will
meet on the third Thursday of every
month. In the afternoon at 2 o'clock.
to complaints of builders who
appeal to them from the decision
the Building Inspector. Miss Agnes
Hesse, stenographer In the office of
the Building Inspector, will serve as
secretary for the board.

One of the first acts of the new
board was take an appeal made by
a delegation or moving picture men,
who want a year and a half in which

It is the nature of women to
suffer uncomplainingly, the xts

fears that accom-
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Seattle, Wash.Please send me. prepaid, your
free illustrated book.

Name
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OREGON MEDICAL

and

1 Tata Keen My Advice."

to change their places to conform with
the building laws, under advisement.

The other members of the board, be-
sides Chairman Russell, are Ion Lewis
and George C. Mason.

Edlefsen delivers at present Bootless
hard coal for $10. East 303. C 2303.

M
CURED

$10
ISOURFEE

Pay When Cured
We have every known remedy ap-

pliance for TREATING YOU. Our ex-
perience is so great and varied that no
one of the ailments of Men is new to us.

COME 1 AiU TALK IT OVER.
General Debility, Weak Nerves. In-

somnia Results ot exposure, overwork
and other Violations of Nature's law.
Diseases ol uiadder and Kidneys, Vari-
cose Veins, quickly and permanently
cured at small expense and no deten-
tion from buetness.

SPECIAL AILMENTS Newly con-
tracted and chronic cases cured. Ail
burning, itching and inflammation
stopped in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven days. Consultation free. If un
able to can, write for list ol questions.

Office Hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun
days. 10 A. M. to 1 P. M. only.

Pacific Coast Medical Co
WASHl..TON STK13ET,

Corner First,

Grand Offer ) Sick ifen and Women

FREE $10 EXAMINATION AND
FREE CONSULTATION.

Call' at once and
lind out wbat
your trouble la
before this grand
offer la with-
drawn. The Brtt-
lsh Medicine Co.
are curing the
elck with tbeir
wonderful Euro-
pean methods of
electric and .nat-
ural treatment,
combined withtheir blchemic
remedies. They
are curing to stay
cured ail cnronio
nervous and spe-
cial aliments of
men and women.

PIIgsiwmmm
without the knife or

from, business;
stomach, liver.

stones, Kmneys. biaa- -

der. blood noison. skin
aliments, pimples, sores, ulcers, any
wnere on body, eczema, rheumatism, ca
tarrh, varicose veins, sciatica, lame back.
fits, nervousness, locomotor ataxia and all
chronic diseases. if away from the city
write for particulars. Call at once and be
cured. Consultation and $10 exami-
nation free.

BRITISH MTTDICDTB CO..
874 WsMhinffton fit..

4th floor Rotbchild Bids:., rooms
Take Elevator.

THE

Dr. GREEN
GUARANTEE TO

EN
Our ruaraptee No
Money Required Un-

til Satintled Is your
absolute protection.
Consultation, exami-
nation and dlognosls
free. Our special ty U
All Ailments ol Men.
What you want Is a
cure. Com. to uv an'
get It. Hours dally. 0
to 5 Evenlnga. 7 to
8. Sundays, 10 to 1.

DR. GREEIN CO.
S6x Wasblnc-to- St., Portland. Or.

L. T. YEE & SONS
The Old. Reliable Chinee

Doctor spent lifetime study of
herbs and research in China;
was granted diploma by the
Emperor; guarantees cure all
ailments of men and women
when others fail. If you suf-
fer, call or write to Y15B tt
SON'S MKDICnfE CO., 1424
First. Cor. Alder. Portland. Or.

I Have the Largest Prac-

tice Because I Invariably

Fulfill My Promises.

The Leading; Specialist.
I have treated so many cases of

men's ailments that I know exactly
what to do In every instance.
Never Is It nece&sary for me to re-
sort to guesswork. The treatment
given is accurate from the very
beginning until a cure Is effected.
By accepting curable cases only,
and by making no mistakes in
treating them, I meet with no fail-
ure and my patients are never dis-
appointed.

You Can Pay When Cured
COIVTRACTED AILMENTS.

Every case of contracted ailment
I treat is thoroughly cured; my
patients have no relapse. Winn I
pronounce a cae cured there is
not a particle of infection or In-

flammation remaining, and there is
not the slightest danger that the
ailment will return to Its original
form or work ts way into the gen-
eral system. No contracted ailment
Is so trivial as to warrant uncer-
tain methods of treatment, and I
especially solicit those cases that
other doctors have been unable to
cure.

OBSTRUCTIONS.
I cure obstructions without cut-

ting, without dilating and without
pain. Harmless remedies dissolve
the obstructing t'saues and cleanse
all affected membranes.

SPKCIKIC Bl.OOl) POISON.
Net merely a suppression of sur-

face indications, but d radical cure.
Every taint of poison driven from
the system. No harmful drugs em-
ployed.

VARICOSK VEINS.
Without using, knife, ligature or

caustic, without pain and without
detention from business, I cure
var'cose veins In one week. If you
have sought cure elsewhere and
been disappointed, or if you fear
the harsh methods that most phy-
sicians employ in treating this ail-
ment, come to me and I will cure
you soundly and permanently by a
gentle and palnles method. Don't
deluy. Varicose veins have their
dangers and bring their disastrous
results. If you will call I will be
pleased to explain my method of
curing.

Free Museum
DR. TAYLOR'S flO.OOO .MI'SKl'M

OF ANATOMY FREE TO MEN.
FREE CONSULTATION' AND

DIAGNOSIS.
Ailing men are cordially Invited

to call at my office for free ad-
vice, examination and diagnosis.
Office hours, 9 A. M. to S P. M.
feundays, 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

If you cannot call, write for
symptom blank.

The Dr. Taylor Co.
234 MORRISON STREET, COR-

KER SECOND AND MORRISON,
PORTLAND, OREUO.Y.

FOR $5 AND
$10 LET ME
CURE YOU

I will treatsome of your
ailments for as
low a fee aa $5
and $10. I w I 1 1

make you an ex-
ceptionally low
fee on any ail-
ment you may
be suffering
from.

With this lo--

fee and my long
and succes s f u 1

expert ence Intreating all- -

Af mn vm! need no t suffer
another day. I don't care who has
tried to cure you. and has failed
I will give you a sure cure and a

mall fee. Don't give up before
seeing me.

By the latest methods known te
MEDICAL science I successfully
treat VARICOSE VEINS, PILES,
NERVOUS AILMENTS, SKIN AIL.
M E N T S, KIDN EY, BLADDER.
LUNG AND BLOOD AILMENTS,
RHEU.MATISM, LIVER AIL.
MENTS AND ALL CHRONIC AIL-
MENTS OF MEN.

Call at once arid let a true spe-

cialist examine you today, not to-

morrow.
gtop suffering; get strong and

vigorous. What more to be de-

sired than health? Nothing.
Come and consult us free of all

charge.

DR. LINDSAY
Tbe Old Reliable Specialist.

Corner Alder and Second streets.
Entrance 128 Second street, Port-
land, Or. Office hours 9 A. M. to
8 P. M. Sundays, 10 A. M. to 1 P. XL

C. Gee Wo
Ths Chinssa Dsc'.j;

This great Chlnessit ! doctor Is TeU
known through-
out" the Northwest' jjfc-r-

j because of h I iwonder tul and
mar velous cures,
snd Is today her-
alded by all his
Dluenis as ths

littlest ot nis Hind. He treats any
and all diseases with powerful Chi-ocs- e

roots, herbs and barks that ar
entirely unanown to the mealcai
science of this country. With thess
harmless remedies he guarantees to
cure catarrh, asthma, lung troubles,
rheumatism, nervousness, stomach,
liver and kidney troubles, also pri-
vate ailments of men and women.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Patients outside of city write for

blanks and circulars. Incios ,a
i tamp.

THE C GEE WO, CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

ItSStt First St.. Near JUorrlaoa.
. Portland. Or.


